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Welcome to the new 2022
Pacific Northwest Travel
Book!
In 2021 we received great comments
about the new catalog/calendar format
so thank you for your feedback.
Please note the “check box” located at
the bottom of each trip, this will let you
know at a glance that you are signed up
for that particular adventure.
It was great traveling with each and
everyone of you in 2021 and I look
forward to doing it again in 2022
Please be sure to read pages 4-7 for
updated information!
☺ Lori Schatz – Your HC Trips & Tour
Coordinator
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To register for a trip:
You will find 2 forms with this book. You can also pick up registration forms any time at
the front desk of the Harman Center.
After you have made your choice(s), total the amount you will be paying for each trip,
whether it be just a deposit or the full amount. If you are mailing your registration form in,
enclose your payment with either a check or your credit card information, do not send
cash. ***After Jan. 15th, 2022, you will need to call to see if there is still room on the
trips you want before sending in any money.

There are 3 ways to register:
• Mail in or drop off your registration forms at:
The Harman Center
101 N. 65th Ave.
Yakima, WA. 98908
Your receipts & itineraries will be mailed back to you.
• By phone @ 509-576-6405–you can call and leave a message.
All messages will be returned in the order they were received within 72 hours.
• By appointment. Appointments are Monday through Friday, 9:30am - 4:30pm.
To schedule an appt... Please call the front desk at 575-6166
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IMPORTANT TRAVEL GUIDE INFORMATION
• Special Requirements Participants needing special assistance must have a
companion who is willing and able to provide the help required and that
person must register and pay for the trip also.
• Hosts and drivers are not responsible for pushing the wheelchair or being a
personal care provider. Wheelchairs are not available to take on the tours.
The bus is not wheelchair accessible. You must be able to board on your own.
• Some trips will have physical requirements and will be marked as such. This
physical requirments will include being able to walk 1 mile unassisted and
able to ride in a vehicle over rocky/rough terrain.

•

Weather Concerns: We reserve the right to cancel a trip if weather
becomes a problem or concern for any reason. If this happens a full
refund will be issued if trip is not rescheduled
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RULES AND REGULATIONS: For all Trips or Tours, a completed registration form plus a
deposit or full payment is required before your name can be placed on the seating chart.
Registration forms are available at the Harman Center front desk.
Also a complete/updated medical release form will need to be filled out and turned in.
Medical release forms are available at the Harman Center.
MYSTERY TRIP DISCLAIMER: Please Note: If you are considering a mystery trip, please
be prepared for any situation example: motion sickness, mobility, medication needs...
We are not at liberty to disclose any part of the adventure due to the nature of these
trips.
TRAVELING WITH A FRIEND: If you are traveling with a friend and want to room or sit
together on the bus, please make sure you make your appointment together or have
their registration form and deposit with you when you come in.
WHY SIGN UP EARLY? Restaurants need up to 4 weeks notice and at least 4 months
notice for hotels so they can plan ahead and help us provide an enjoyable and smooth
running program. We have actually canceled tours that didn’t have enough going, just to
find out that someone had “intended” to sign-up.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: As interesting destinations come up during the year, we will
plan additional tours. The best way to stay informed on all of our trips and tours is to
subscribe to the Harman Center Quarterly Newsletter. The Newsletter is only $12.00 for
the year and is always full of valuable information. You may use your Visa or MasterCard
to purchase your subscription or make a check payable to the City of Yakima. Call 5756166 for more information.
SPECIAL TRIP NOTICES DEADLINES: Most tickets and reservations for seats and
accommodations need to be prepaid and purchased well in advance. For this reason we
have deadlines that need to be adhered to.
All deadlines are listed under each trips description in your Trip & Tour Book. You may
call after the date to see if any seats are still available. ALL Payments are due 30 days
prior to the date of the trip, (except when noted otherwise). NO EXCEPTIONS.
If the Harman Center has to cancel a trip, a full refund will be issued. Please remember
it takes 15 to 30 days for a refund to be fully generated.
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TO ALL OUR TRAVELERS . You can get insurance on all of your trips with Travel Insured
International, Inc. As soon as you pay the deposit on your adventure, you can either call
1-800-2433174 or visit www.travelinsured.com to sign up for travel insurance. The price
varies by destination, price and the traveler’s age.
REFUND POLICY & DEADLINE: The Deadline for a refund, minus the deposit, will be if
the cancellation is made 2 weeks prior to the departure date. If you find you cannot
make a trip after this deadline, you may donate your trip to someone else or sell it to
another. This will be adhered to on all trips.
Again, If you do not obtain insurance and you must cancel after the deadline there will
be no refund due to reservations and costs that are already paid and out of our control.
DISCLAIMER LANGUAGE Notice: Harman Center tour participants are responsible for all
additional costs incurred by the participant as result of the individual’s health status,
participant negligence, or conditions beyond the reasonable control of the City. The City
recommends participants obtain travel insurance for all of your trips. THE CITY IS NOT
RESPONSIBLE OR LIABLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL OR PRINTING ERRORS. Departure
times will not be delayed for late comers. Missed paid trips will be considered a
donation to the Harman Center.
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WE LOVE TO
TRAVEL
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NW Flower and Garden Show
Thurs. Feb. 10, 2022
It’s finally here and we will be traveling over to
Seattle for the annual NW Flower and Garden
show.
This has been a yearly trip here at the Harman
Center but for the last 2 years we were not able
to go. Well hopefully nothing stops us now!
It is planned, the flowers and staging will be set,
And all the fun ideas and creative
demonstrations will be available for us all to see.

Price includes continental breakfast before we
leave, round trip motor coach ride, ticket to the
event and a host.
.

_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

$109.00 per person
Full payment is due at the time of registration.
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Christmas in February
A Return to Leavenworth
Thurs. Feb. 24, 2022
It is time to return to one of the most talked
about trips in the Harman Center world, it’s
our Christmas in Feb. trip. Leavenworth
always has great after Christmas sales
before Mar. 1st plus the lights are still up
and the spirit of Christmas is still alive! It is
always fun to basically have the village to
ourselves!

Price includes continental breakfast before
we leave, round trip motor coach ride, and a
host.
$89.00 per person
Full payment is due at the time of
registration.
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

St. Patricks Day Cruise
Thurs. March 17, 2022
Join us on a fun and fabulous cruise of Lake
Washington and Lake Union while celebrating
the luck of the Irish.
We will be aboard the beautiful Emerald Star.
Where we will enjoy a festive Irish lunch and
we will play bingo games and St. Patrick’s day
themed trivia complete with wonderful prizes.
All of this while enjoying the shoreline views of
the waterfront estates and local landmarks as
our captain narrates the sights.
Price includes continental breakfast before we
leave, round trip motor coach ride, ticket to the
event and a host.

_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

$159.00 per person / $50.00 deposit
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Final payment due Feb. 17, 2022

Explore La Conner & The Skagit County
Tulip Festival
Wed.-Thurs. April 13 - 14, 2022
Upon arrival on day 1, we will spend some time in the little coastal town of La Conner to
explore all it has to offer! And then off to the Swinomish Casino and Lodge. That night we
will enjoy a Salmon and Chicken dinner at the lodge.
On day 2 we will go to Roozengaarde and see the beauty of their Tulip gardens and all that it
has to offer. We will also enjoy a picnic lunch in their food service area.
Price includes: hotel accommodations, round trip motor coach, tickets for all of the events,
Breakfast on day 2, and dinner the first night.

$359.00 ppdo / $459.00 ppso

$50.00 deposit

Final payment due March 13, 2022

_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.
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The registration for this single-day
mystery trip is a first come first serve
basis
The Mystery trips here at the Harman
Center are legendary! If you haven’t
tried one, maybe this is your year…but I
warn you… they do fill up fast!!!

Mystery Trip
#1

Thurs. May 26, 2022

Price includes cont. breakfast, lunch, a
motor coach ride, event tickets and a
host.
$169.00 per person / $50.00 deposit

Final payment due: April 26, 2022
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

The Pendleton Underground or
Wild Horse Casino
Sat. May 14, 2022

Once again we will travel to where the
citizens of Pendleton Oregon go underground
to bring back the history of days gone by.
This is something that everyone should
experience at least once in their lifetime.
Some of us go every year!
Price includes: round trip motor coach ride
and ticket to the event.
$99.00 per person / $50.00 deposit
For Wildhorse Casino only:
$59.00 per person / $20.00 deposit
Final payment due April 14, 2022
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

Tuesday
May 17th
at the
Capitol
Theater
Celtic Woman's fresh fusion of traditional Irish music and contemporary song craft
celebrates Ireland's ancient heritage while reflecting the vibrant spirit of modern
Ireland. With Irish dancers, bagpipers and an array of traditional Irish instruments
- including the bodhran, tin whistle, and uilleann pipes - this dynamic and multitalented group has captivated audiences all around the world. This evening show
will be nothing short of spectacular! Only 35 tickets available.
Theater dress / semi dress. More information will follow.
$159.00 per person ***Dinner before the show is included!!!!
$50.00 deposit

Final payment due April 17, 2022
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

Harrison Hot Springs
Experience the beauty of
Canada’s renowned Harrison
Hot Springs!

June 7 – 10, 2022
Tues. – Fri.

We will be staying at HHS Resort and
Spa complete with 7 hot springs
including an adult only pool.
Parasailing, bumper boats and more
are at your finger tips and available
for an additional price.
Hiking trails are all around the little
town.

Price includes: round trip motor
coach, hotel room, breakfast every
morning and a evening with dinner
and dancing at the famous Copper
Room and a host.
$759.00 ppdo / $1,059.00 ppso
$50.00 deposit
Final payment due April 28, 2022
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

A Lincoln City Vacation
June 27 – July 1, 2022
Mon. - Fri.

This is one of our yearly and most
famous trips. This books up fast. A
wonderful week right on the beach in
Lincoln City.

We will stay at the Chinook Winds
Resort & Casino. Spend the whole time
soaking up the sand, sun and surf.
Mo’s will be our annual Lunch spot on
Day 2 with a trip to Spirit Mt. and the
Outlet Mall on days 3 & 4.
Price includes: breakfast every
morning, a final night buffet dinner,
round trip motor coach and host.
$769.00 ppdo /$1,179.00 ppso
Elevator Jr. suites are $150.00
additional per room for the week.
$50.00 deposit
Final payment due May 27, 2022
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

Dinner and
Concert
in the Park
July….?
We had so much fun last year
dancing and singing with the
band that we are going to do it
again!!!
I am waiting to see what
musical groups RLS Productions
will have lined up for July.
Keep your eyes and ears open
for updates which will be in your
Newsletter.
Location: Wenatchee, WA.
Price will be 159.00 / 50.00
deposit
And will include motor coach
ride to and fro, ticket to concert,
a picnic dinner and a host.
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

Mystery Trip #2
Thurs. July 21, 2022
Spend some time with me on a Mystical
adventure.
These single day mystery trips are a favorite
and sell out fast!

Price includes: Cont. Breakfast, round trip
motor coach, Lunch and all of the festivities!
$179.00 per person / $50.00 deposit
Final payment due June 21, 2022
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

The 5th Ave
Theater
Thurs. Aug. 4
2022
Price includes: Price includes
continental breakfast before we
leave, round trip motor coach ride,
ticket to the event and a host.
*See itinerary for details
$149.00 per person / $50.00
Deposit

• Broadway’s Come From Away is a
Best Musical winner all across North
America! Don’t miss the return
engagement of this breathtaking new
musical Newsweek cheers, “It takes
you to a place you never want to
leave!”
• This New York Times Critics’ Pick
takes you into the heart of the
remarkable true story of 7,000
stranded passengers and the small
town in Newfoundland that welcomed
them. Cultures clashed and nerves
ran high, but uneasiness turned into
trust, music soared into the night,
and gratitude grew into enduring
friendships.
• On 9/11, the world stopped. On
9/12, their stories moved us all.

Final payment due July 3, 2022
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

Once again we will travel from Yakima to Clarkston, WA.
By motor coach, spend the night at the Quality Inn
which is located just in front of the dock, and board the
boat in the morning.
*We will spend a full day on a jet boat tour traveling just
under 200 miles round trip and touring the deepest
river gorge in North America.

The Snake River
Adventure

Tue. – Thurs
Aug. 9th – 11th, 2022

Our guide is a U.S. Coast Guard certified tour captain
who will narrate the history of the river and lands we
travel.
Our first stop will be Heller Bar Lodge where we can
enjoy coffee, tea or lemonade and will be given a
wonderful sack lunch. Guests are also welcome to
bring their own small personal size coolers for extra
beverages and snacks. After lunch we will head on up
the river.
Price includes: cont. breakfast before we leave, 2
breakfasts, 2 lunches and 1 dinner, 2 night hotel
accommodations, round trip motor coach and host.
$669.00 ppdo / $809.00ppso
$50.00 deposit
Final payment is due July 1, 2022
*This trip is very strenuous and requires
good stamina.
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

A 2-day adventure of the
unknown!!!
Price includes: 1 continental
breakfast before we leave, 1 full
breakfast, 1 lunch and 1 dinner,
round trip motor coach, hotel
accommodations, event tickets
and a host.
$369.00 ppdo/$479.00 ppso –
$50.00 deposit
Final payment due July 17th 2022
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

Lunch with the
Hutterites

Wed. Sept. 7, 2022
Since we didn’t get to go last year or
the year before, I am sure this will fill
up fast.
The residents of the Hutterite Colony
are warm inviting people who love
serving us up a wonderful German
lunch followed by a tour of the
grounds and talks on their way of life.
It is all very interesting.
Then of course there’s the loaf of
home-made bread that each of us
get to take with us when we leave!
Price includes Cont. breakfast, lunch,
roundtrip motor coach and host.
$94.00 per person / $20.00 deposit

Final payment is due Aug. 7th, 2022
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

Stehekin, Wa.
A Rustic Getaway
Sun. – Wed.
Sept. 18 – 21, 2022

Come with me and travel up the waters of
Lake Chelan to where we will explore the little
village of Stehekin, WA. Here we will spend 4
days & 3 nights at the Stehekin Valley Ranch
or the Lodge. 1 Activity of your choice is
included - there is horseback riding, touring
the island on tandem or electric bikes, paddle
boats and small motor boats or fly fishing.
*additional rentals available, You can also
walk or hike along the paths to Rainbow Falls
or just relax by the river. This trip will be a one
of rest and rejuvenation. If you have wanted
to get away from it all, this is the one for you.
No cells, no service, just good clean air and
peace of mind!
Price includes R/T ride on the Lady of the
Lake, 3 breakfasts, 3 lunches & 3 dinners,
(some prepared in the main cabin by your
hosts), lodging for 3 nights, *1 activity rental
of your choice, round trip motor coach &
hosts.
$849.00 ppdo / 1,089.00 ppso
$50.00 Deposit

_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

Final payment due Aug. 18, 2022
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MYSTERY TRIP #4
Tues. – Thur.
Oct. 18-20, 2022
The final Mystery trip of the year
and it is a 3-day adventure of
mystery and intrigue.
Price includes: 1 continental
breakfast before we leave, 2 full
breakfasts, 2 lunches and 2
dinners, round trip motor coach,
hotel accommodations, event
tickets and a host.

Just a few of the words
that have been used to
describe our Mystery
trips!!!

$629.00 ppdo/$829.00 ppso –
$50.00 deposit
Final payment due Sept. 18, 2022
_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.
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A Fall Adventure

Tues. Oct. 25, 2022

Let’s take a drive up to see the fall
colors of the Snoqualmie Valley.
We will stop at the beautiful
Snoqualmie Falls, have lunch in Fall
City or somewhere close by and
perhaps sneak over to the Kangaroo
farm and say hello to Rex and his
furry family friends there.
All in all it will be a great day!
Price includes continental breakfast
before we leave, round trip motor
coach ride, lunch and a host.
$139.00 per person
$20.00 deposit
Final payment due Sept. 28, 2022
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

The Reindeer Farm
and Leavenworth
Friday Nov. 4, 2022

What better way to get into the
Holiday Spirit.
Once again we will travel to meet and
feed Santa’s reindeer and then spend
the afternoon in the beautiful town of
Leavenworth where the spirit of
Christmas comes alive!

Price includes continental breakfast
before we leave, round trip motor
coach ride, ticket to the event and a
host.
$79.00 for adults 15 and over
$59.00 for 3-14yrs of age.
$20.00 deposit for each
Final payment due Oct. 4, 2022
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

The Singing
Christmas Tree
Sat.-Sun.
Dec. 3-4, 2022

Come celebrate the joys of
Christmas in a way you may have
never experienced before!

I promise it will be a wonderful way
to get into the spirit of the season!
Price includes continental breakfast
before we leave, Dinner before the
show and breakfast the next day,
tickets the event, round trip motor
coach, 1 night hotel
accommodations and a host
$439.00 ppdo / $539.00 ppso
$50.00 Deposit
_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

Final payment due Nov. 2, 2022
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A Victorian
Christmas
Sat. Dec. 10, 2022
Another favorite and annual trip from the
Harman Center
Come and experience the beautiful array of
holiday décor, music, food and
entertainment.
Take a ride around the buildings in Santa’s
sleigh and take your picture in front of the
numerous displays.
In order to see everything, there is a lot of
walking involved so be prepared. But if you
just want to soak up the holiday spirit by
sitting in one of the food areas sipping hot
cider, you can do that to. We are here to
have fun!!!
Price includes: continental breakfast before
we leave, round trip motor coach ride, ticket
to the event and a host.
$94.00.00 per person / $20.00 deposit
Final payment due Nov. 10, 2022
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_______Check here if you have
registered to go on this trip.

More trips will be added as travel opens up
so look for new trip and tour updates in our Harman
Center Newsletter.
Also if you don’t get the newsletter, sign up today…
It’s the best $12 you will ever spend! ☺
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= Pacific NW Trips
= Pacific NW Trip Registration Begins

= World Trips

TBD July Concert in
the park Wenatchee

ADD A FOOTER
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